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Introduction
Information abundance, its accessibility but also existing information noise, caused that science about classification principles -numerical taxonomy -has been developed in response to the need of finding order in a great number of objects characterized by a wide variety of features. Taxonomic methods are applied in many scientific disciplines, including economy. In the latter case they are used especially in comparisons of: companies -respecting financial situation (Sojak, Stawicki, 2001 ), cities, communities, countries -respecting economic and social development (Becla, Zielińska, 2003, p. 139) .
Numerical taxonomy contains different methods of which cluster analysis is particularly popular. As Aldenderfer and Blashfield (1984) define "[...] clustering method is a multivariate statistical procedure that starts with a data set containing information about a sample of entities and attempts to reorganize these entities into relatively homogeneous groups."
The aim of this paper is to prove effectiveness of using k-means clustering method in detecting corporate crisis. Classification with this method will contribute to determine position of distressed companies in a whole examined population. Each object which is assigned to a specific cluster is similar to other objects building up this group. Hence it is possible to determine levels of common attributes for each cluster. Division of the examined sample into classes will indicate differences between objects belonging to separate groups, as well. To demonstrate usefulness of the aforementioned method a set of construction companies quoted at Warsaw Stock Exchange in 2003 was selected. This decision is justified by the fact that financial statements of such companies are easily available to researchers and investors. Results of conducted analysis should convince investors to use kmeans method as a tool supporting strategic decisions concerning their financial portfolio. The only problem, that seems to be relevant, is time needed to collect complete and comparable financial information for such a number of companies.
Selection of diagnostic variables
There exist two basic concepts in taxonomy: object and dimension. The object of classification stands for finished set of elements P (i.e construction companies), whereas dimension stands for attributes Φ (i.e diagnostic ratios reflecting financial situations of examined companies).
where P = set of examined companies,
p).
Set of attributes Φ maps set of companies P into real numbers, what is expressed in the following way [13] :
where ξ = map, R = set of real numbers.
Multitude of attributes is a sign of multidimensional space which contain examined objects. Therefore all observations concerning particular companies are expressed in a form of matrix in the way that for each P i ∈ R can be assigned X ij ∈ ξ: In order to classify companies using k-means method a set of seven diagnostic variables has been selected. Three criteria have been taken into account while choosing ratios: content-related, formal and statistical.
Respecting content-related criteria, selected variables should describe examined problem in a relevant and complete way. It means that chosen attributes should unambiguously signal forthcoming crisis, therefore the four tentative criteria of assessment financial situation were taken into account: financial liquidity, profitability, financial leverage and effectiveness. Set of seven diagnostic variables representing the aforementioned criteria was computed for twenty seven construction companies quoted at Warsaw Stock Exchange (See Table 1 ).
In order to meet formal requirement, only those objects were selected in the next step for which it was possible to gather complete financial information needed to calculate ratios. The examination excluded also these companies that declared bankruptcy in 2003, because content of their financial statements could distort results of the cluster analysis.
Attributes characterizing financial situation are expected to meet statistical criteria as well, what became the next step in a whole research procedure. Correctness of variables selection was examined using two coefficients. The first one -coefficient of variation -measures a dispersion of particular financial ratios calculated for each company and indicates which attribute provides significant discriminant power. Diagnostic variables which are selected for classification purpose are 58 required to be diversified within a group of examined objects. Coefficient of variation is expressed by the following formula:
where Interpretation of the correlation matrix allow to select diagnostic variables between which there existed weak linear relation. This proceeding required to fix a threshold value for the Pearson's correlation coefficient, marked as r*, based on the following formula: Exceeding threshold value r* = 0.276 was the reason for removing five variables from the examination (Table 3) . Finally, the classification with k-means method was based on two financial variables: current ratio and assets turnover ratio between which there existed weak positive linear relation. The Table 3 indicates also that between the fifth and the seventh variable there was a weak correlation. Debt ratio, however, was excluded from the research because of its little diversion within the examined group of companies in comparison to the other two selected ratios.
Cluster analysis using k-means method
Elements of set P are compared with each other using resemblance measures including similarity or dissimilarity coefficients. Since the purpose of this research is to recognize resemblance concerning financial situation of construction companies, the following step is connected with computation of a dissimilarity coefficient called the Euclidean metric, defined as a distance between two objects when they are perceived as points in the two-dimensional space created by their attributes. The aforementioned coefficient is expressed by the following formula:
It can be assumed that the greater distance between examined objects, the less similarity between their financial conditions. However, in order to calculate matrix of Euclidean distance another problem should be taken into consideration. Each diagnostic variable is characterized by a unit of measure and an order of magnitude. Calculation of Euclidean distance requires convert original attributes into unit-and dimensionless ones. This procedure is called standardization process of data matrix. A decision which standardizing function should be applied depends on which taxonomic method and resemblance measure are going to be used (See: Kukuła, 2000 p. 82-104; Nowak, 1997, p. 12; Romesburg, 2004) . In this case the following standardizing function was applied:
where z ij = standardized j th variable in i th object, min x j = minimum quantity of j th variable, R j = range of j th variable.
A range of the standardized variables includes values from 0 to 1. The data set prepared this way is ready to be used for calculating distances between particular objects. An abridged Euclidean distances matrix is presented in The k-means algorithm consists in assigning each examined object to a cluster having nearest centroids. A method is conducted in an iterative process. The aim is to partition a set P into k-groups so that companies within each cluster differ a little. A number of clusters or a number of iterations may be determined by a researcher. The latter can be performed, however, until value of criterion function does not increase. Criterion function expresses proportion between external group diversification (a sum of distances of groups' centroids from the centroid of all instances) to inner group diversification (a sum of distances of objects belonging to particular group from its center of mass).
Classical approach takes into account three steps. Initially, the set of objects should be divided into k-initial clusters. Then the centres of mass are computed for tentatively fixed groups of instances. The algorithm considers each object and assigns it to the cluster whose centroid is the closest. Afterwards, centres of mass for each cluster are recalculated after each next object is assigned. The process is iterated until no more assignment takes place [See: Panek, 2009 , p.129).
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Fig. 2: Centroid method
Source: Own presentation
Results of analysis
Research results have been developed using Statistica software, including modification of k-means method consisting in exchange of particular pairs of instances within the various clusters. Classification was established after four iterations with assumed partition into five groups, following W. Tarczyński's recommendations that a final number of clusters should be equal to n , where n is a number of instances (See: Łuniewska, Tarczyński, 2006, p. 56). The results are presented in the Table 6 . Classification seems to be accurate, since five of nine distressed companies (Bick, ElektromontaŜ Warszawa, ElektromontaŜ Export, EnergomontaŜ Północ, Pekabex) were assigned to the cluster comprising objects of 'the poorest' financial situation. The other distressed companies were classified as objects of 'weak' financial condition.
Tab. 6: Results of the classification
Classification Companies
Group's size It is worth mentioning that among twenty seven companies examined only one third were classified as those of 'acceptable', 'good' or 'the best' financial situation. Two thirds of the sample was assigned to the 'weak' and 'the poorest' clusters of which a half of objects had collapsed or had made agreements with creditors. It means that the rest -one third of the sample -emitted alarming signals of crisis even though they had not failed, in fact.
All these considerations have inclined towards looking for a response to the following question: what were the levels of financial ratios characterizing each cluster and its representatives? (See: An average current ratio (X 1 ) in the group of objects characterized by 'the poorest' financial situation reached a level of 0.76. However, the companies that had failed or made an agreement achieved a value equal to 0.55. That was a visible sign of deteriorating financial liquidity, since their current assets had covered short-term liabilities only in a half. The lowest volume of ratio was registered for Bick.
Medium level of return on sales (X 3 ) in the group of 'the poorest' objects was equal to -57.6%, what had been caused by high losses on sales of three companies: Bick (-225.0%), ElektromontaŜ Export (-77.0%) oraz Mostostal Export (-68.2%). Despite the fact that firms assigned to this cluster had generated losses as a rule it is worth remarking that two of them -Budimex and Instal Export -had noted negligible profitability ratio. Moreover these two companies as the only in the cluster had not declared bankruptcy or made an agreement within the following two years.
The assessment of average collection period (X 2 ) confirmed that efficiency of receivables' execution had been poor. The average ratio for the distressed companies reached approximately ten months. However Bick, Mostostal Export and Instal Export significantly exceeded this level. The average collection period amounted to more than two years in case of Bick and about a year in case of Mostostal Export and Instal Export. Similarly, unfavorable tendency was remarkable during observation of liabilities' payment time which amounted to over one and a half a year for 'the poorest' group of objects. To compare this period for 'good' and 'the best' companies was about four months.
The cluster including objects with the best financial situation comprised six companies: Echo, EnergomontaŜ Południe, Instal Kraków, Mitex, Echo, Prochem i Projprzem. The current ratio incontestably decided about categorization, though, in the group of objects representing 'good' financial situation some ratios reached comparable levels. The features that distinguished 'the best' companies from 'weak' and 'the poorest' entities concerned good financial liquidity (2.03), shorter average collection period (about three months) and liabilities payment time (about four months) as well as higher profitability of assets (2.35%) and sales (1.92%).
Conclusion
Application of k-means method provided promising results, since classification of objects was correct. It was also possible to determine levels of attributes, characterizing particular clusters regarding companies' financial situation.
Although advantages of using k-means method should be appreciated, some existing limitations should not be forgotten. Deficiencies stem from time frame and researched object.
Firstly, it may be, sometimes, unreliable to compare results of classification made in various research periods. The main reasons that affect correct classification are changeable market conditions. Assuming that each year research sample is divided into five clusters representing financial condition of companies, it cannot be guaranteed that financial ratios building up clusters are always the same or -even if they were sothat they reflect the same levels.
The next limitation concerns research objects -in this case construction companies publicly quoted at Warsaw Stock Exchange. Both 'the best' and 'the poorest' enterprises are chosen from the determined sample. It may lead to a false impression that companies with 'the best' financial condition represents desired volumes of ratios. In fact they are computed only for the narrow group of firms belonging to the construction sector, which was affected by the crisis. Therefore even 'the best' group of objects should not be unambiguously treated as those of excellent financial condition. In this particular case the examined companies which declared bankruptcy or made agreements with creditors in 2004-2005 had emitted clear signals of crisis at least a year before they collapsed. The signs had been visible especially in the financial liquidity sphere (See Figures 1-2) . Current ratio did not exceed the level of 1.5 for each distressed company, whereas in case of 'the best' firms reached the level between 1.7 and 2.5. Most of the distressed enterprises were unprofitable and faced problems in setting their accounts what contrasted with 'the best' companies (except for Echo). The aforementioned observations should make investors, which are interested in achieving high return on their capital investments, sensible that monitoring financial condition of particular company must not be done in isolation from the situation in the branch.
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